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“1 listened—yes," she said, almost 
wildly. “Oh, my lord, you do not under
stand? I—I thought it was a thief com
ing in at that window, and I hid behind 
the curtains. When I saw it was you" 
I was afraid'—I thought you would pass
through the room, and that 1 might-----
You are crushing my arm, my lord!" she 
broke off, piteously.

He loosened his iron-like clutch of her 
arm, aid raised it to the light.

“Forgive me!” he said, peniteiftly. “I 
am a brute. I did not know! And you 
heard all—all?”

“Yes, everything, my lord," she as
sented. sadly.

“And what have you learned ? What 
ere your conclusions ?"’

‘T do not know. Learned ? T have 
learned nothing. I know nothing, want 
to know nothing. Let me go. my lord.”

"In a moment,” he said, slowly and 
thoughtfully.

"You must have formed some conclu
sions. Tell me what they %re. I will 
tell you if they are ,'orwt. Tell me why 
T should admit, a man—such a man—to 
the castle at this hour, secretly, and give 
him money ; you saw me give him 
money ?”

She made a gesture of assent.
“Well?” he demanded.
“T do not know. T cannot guess.”
“Why did you come here at this hour 

of the night?”
“I—T came to look for my locket. I 

have lost it-----”
“And you set such value on it that you 

ventured to come down in the darkness 
in search of it?”

"Yes,” she sa id,,meeting bis eyes stead- [ 
ily. “I value it above everything 1 j 
possess.”

lie put his hand in his waistcoat * 
pocket, and held out the locket and a [ 

. fragment of the chain.
“Is this it?”
She took it eagerly.
“I found it lying by the chair in which 

you were sitting. No, I have not opened 
it," lie added.

Her face crimsoned. and she held the 
locket out to him without a word.

He put it from him.
“No, I will not pry into your seroets, 

though all unwittingly I might have 
done so. You to-night, have, as unwit
tingly, learned something of a secret of 
mine. .Shall I tell you the whole of it?”

"No. no!” she breathed.
“Ah,” he said, intently. * "That is for 

jne to decide. Wait!”
He motioned her a chair, but Constance 

stepped back and shook her Head, though 
ehc was trembling in"every limb.

Jle took two or three paces, his head 
bowed upon his breast ; then he turned 
and faced her, his eyes full of dumb 
pain, his lips tightly compressed.

“No! I cannot!” he said. “1 cannot. 
But 1 will tell you this, that it is you 
who caused me to play the coward , to-

Constance stared at him with dilated

"Yes. you!” he repeated, hoarsely; and 
he stretched out bis hand toward her 
denouneingly ‘But for you I should have 
dared that man to do his worst ! But 
for you 1 should have left this house to
night never to return ! But I could not!

. Girl”—his hand climbed as if in a wild 
rage at some weakness that mastered 
him—“girl, what have you done to me ? 
Have you bewitched me? Ever since I 
saw you, the night I returned, you have 
exerted an influence over me. You have 
robbed me of my strength of will, the 
strength 1 gloried in-—the strength which, 
once gone, renders me weak and helpless! 
Constance!”'- and lie seized her hand and 
drew her to him—"what have you done 
to me? What is it? Constance, I can 
not get you out of my thoughts day or 
night. Is it that 1 love you?”

There was a note of actual pain in his 
hoarse, strained voice, and it thrilled her, 
strange sensation of delight and despair 
even as she shrunk from him, with a 
a strange sensation of delight and despair 
combined.

"Is that it? Oh, my girl, my girl! If 
so—and it must be so!—it was a bad 
hour for me when first I saw 3-011!”

He seemed to struggle for calmness, 
and was silent for a moment ; then in a 
lower voice he said:

“Yes, it is so. I love you, Constance. 
You are the one woman in all the world 
for me. 1 know now why life has been 
so suddenly »weet and worth Living, i 
know, now wh}- 1 waited and hung upon

i’our voice. Constance, I love you—I
ove you. And you-----?”

Her brain swam, the room turned 
around with her, and she uttered a low 
iry.

“Hush! Forgive me! You shall not 
answer. Not now ! 1 am not qui?^ lost
to all sense of honor—ah, even yet ! Not 
now! To-morrow, to-morrow. And yet, 
Constance”—and he bent toward her 
again—"if it were so, if 3-011 loved me,
could you---- ^ Look me in the face,
Constance----- ”

She raised her heavy e\-es to his, his 
words sounding dully in her brain.

“Constance, if ever a woman’s face 
mirrored her soul, yours does. And I 
read the soul of a brave woman in those 
«yes. Tell me, would 3'ou dare all, more 
than you can guess, for the man 3-011 
loved? Would you—ah, no, I cannot ask 
J’ou! I am tempted too heavily. I will 
not a*k you. Not to-night. To-morrow. 
Go, Constance! Oh, my love! M\- love!”

In the passion which shook his soul, 
lie almost flung her hand from him, and 
strode away from her.

“Go! Ah. go! Leave me to myself 
and the devils that hold me!”

Constance put her hands to her face, 
and, turning slowly, left him.

She groped her wa3- upstairs, and 
gained her own room, more like a com- 
nambulist than a conscious being.

Had she been dreaming? She opened 
her hand and looked at the locket, but it 
was not the locket which impressed her 
with the reality of the scene she had 
gone through so much a* the red marks 
upon her arm in the place where the 
marquis’ haiM had grasped her.

It was no dream, no vision, no night
mare, but a reality. With a cry of ex
ultation ami bewilderment she sunk 
down on the bed and tried to think, 
to marshal the incidents of the night in 
proper order, and realize what had hap-

What fearful mystery hung over the 
marquis that he. apparently the proud
est of men, should bring a man into the 
castle at midnight, and bribe him? It 
was a bribe, for he had admitted as 
much to her in the course of his wild, 
mad speech. Could «it be possible .that 
he haa been guilty of some crime, the 
knowledm of which placed him in the 
man’s power!_____

mind, even witli the man’s words in her 
cars, Constance thrust the thought away 
from her.

It was impossible! It was impossible 
that he could be capable of a mean ac
tion; and crime—all crime—was mean. 
But she was not in a condition to argue 
the point with herself, for ringing in her 
cars and echoing in her heart were the 
passionate words iu which he had avow
ed his love for her.

•^he remembered every word, every 
look, which accompanied the avowal: 
and the remembrance thrilled her with 
a strange mixture of pain and joy which 
was indescribably and ineffable.

Only- once before in her life had she 
ever had words of love addressed to her. 
And that haxl been when, in the hut. 
Rawson Fenton had declared his passion 
for her. She had shrunk from him, hail 
overwhelmed and maddened him with 
her coldness and her contempt.

She had shrunk from the marquis, but 
with surprise, and not fear; she’ had 
not treated him with «corn a» she had 
treated Rawson Fenton.

Why had *l«c not?
As she asked herself the question, she 

felt her face, her neck, bum with a 
sudden flame; and she put her hand 
before her e)-es to shut out the answer 
which her heart suggested.

Was it possible that if he had insisted 
upon her replying, if ho had insisted 
upon her responding to his question, "do 
3 on love me, Constance?” that she would 
have boon compelled to answer, "Yea”?

“Oh, no, no!” she breathed aloud. How 
could it possibly be? She had known 
him only for a few days, had seen him 
so few times.

Then there flashed upon her the con- 
sciouemwa of the truth that love does 
not require a long apprenticeship; that 
of toner than not it springs into full 
bloom and vigor at first sight.

She was awakened by the sound of 
knocking at her door, a knock distinct 
and imperative, but yet somewhat sub
dued. f^he rose, thinking it was the 
maid, but she saw it was little mow 
than dawn, and, listening with her hand 
pressed to her head, which seemed giddv 
and bewildered still, could hear no 
sounds of life in the house.

The. knocking came again, and she 
w*nt to the dour and asked who it was.

* T ’ came the answer, in J.adv 
Ruth’s voice. “Let me in, please ! I 
wish to speak to j-ou.”

Lady Ruth entered and turned the 
key. then confronted Constance, and 
fixed her sharp eye* upon her. ,<he was 
fully dressed, but looked as if she had 
either not been to bed or had spent a 
f-levplcss night. Her face was pule to 
the lips, and there were dark marks un
der her eyes, which glittered with sup
pressed passion.

< oils lance, feeling weak and over
strained, stood staring at her helplessly 
and speechless^-.

“You did well to let me in,” said 
I'R-dv- Ruth, in a slow, constrained voice 
as if struggling hard to retain her sclf- 
po»*«t«*ion. "If you had not I I would 
j13'"* forced the door. What have you

What have 1 to say.?” echoed Con
stance, dully, and still staring at her.

"Yes. Do not repeat my words ; there 
IS no time to be lo«t. I have not come 
to band3- words with you. It is H degra
dation to me to huoe to speak to von 
at all.”

“Degradation?” repeated Constance. 
"Oh, what do you mean ?”

Lad3r Ruth's white face was distorted 
by a sneer of evil malignity.

“Once for all, Miss Grahame, let me 
tell you that you cannot play the part 
of injured innocence. Realize .that ; it. 
will save time to both of us and save 
pain to vou. It will be better for me lu 
speak plainly.”

She pointed to the. bed and then to 
Constance’s dressing-gown.

“You have not lwen to bed; you arc 
still dressed. Wh}-?”

Constance’s face grew crimson, then 
white. She tried to speak. Then as it 
flashed upon her mind that one word— 
one unguarded word—might lead to the 
discovery of the marquis’ secret inter
view with the mail he had bribed, she 
closed her lips firmly and stood silent. 
m “I 3P<‘■ ” almost hissed Lady Ruth. 
“You are wise ; the most elaborate lie 
would not avail 3’ou, you shameless 
girl!”

A shudder ran through Constance's
"Shameless ?” broke in an agony of 

indignation from her quivering lips.
“Yes, shameless!" repeated Lady 

Rutli, venomously. “No one but the 
most shameless would be guilty, of such 
conduct as \-ours. Did you consider it 
probable that you could ’arrange this in
terview without a chance of discovery? 
You forget that my room,” she point
ed over her shoulder, still keeping her 
eyes fixed upon Constance’s face as the 
serpent keeps its eyes upon the helpless 
bird it is fascinating to its destruc
tion, “that my room is directly over the 
drawing room, in which 3-0ur meeting 
was to take place."

Constance shrunk back. v"
“Oh, you arc a capital actress ; I saw 

it. from the first. But spare nic your 
theatricals ; the}* do not deceive me. 
You have not a lovesick man to deal 
with now, Mias Grahame, but a woman 
who knows and—hates you!”

Constance’s breath came in short, 
quick gasps.

“You have nothing to say? Well, 1 
think you are wise. I’ve no doubt you 
would deny the fact that you left your 
room at such an hour!—to meet the 
marquis.

“It is a lie!” broke in Constance in 
her agony.

“No use," she said. "I heard his voice 
find yours. I saw you coming up the

Constance hid her face in her hands. 
Lady Ruth stood beating her foot upon 
the carpet.

"May I ask what you intend to do? 
What are your plans?”

“My plans?" she repeated, in a low, 
distinct voice.

“Yes. The>- have succeeded marvel
ously well—up to this point. But now 
—now that you have succeeded in en- | 
trapping your prey, what do you intend 
to do? I suppose you imagine that, i 
there is no obstacle between you and 
the Brakespeare coronet. You fool!”

The words were uttered with such 
malignant scorn that Constance invol
untarily recoiled.

“Oh, I read you as easily as a book.” 
continued Lady Ruth, with a laugh. 
“But. like njost women of 3'our stamp, 
you are too clover and too self-conn- j 
dent. You think the marquis will mar
ry you!” she laughed mockingly. "Miss 
Grahame, you do not know him quite 
well enough. He marry you ! You!” 
She looked Constance from head to foot

may think him, Lord Brakespeare ip not 
fool enough to marry the girl who con
sents to meet him secretly in his own 
house at midnight.”

"Leave my room, Lady Ruth!” she ex* 
claimed, pointing to the door.

“I knew you would say that, but you 
will alter your tune. If I were to leave 
the room, do 3’ou know what I should 
do? I should go straight to the mar
chioness and teU what has occurred.”

“Go!” said Constance. Then, as the 
results presented themselves, flashed up
on her mind, she faltered. What ex
planation could she give to the mar
chioness? What could she say that 
would not lead to the discovery of the 
marquis’ secret. She faltered and chang
ed color, and Lady Ruth followed up 
her advantage.

“You see, there is no escape for you, 
and I do not intend that there shall be. 
You have played your cards well and 
boldly, shamelessly, but you have not 
won the game, Mies Grahame. It is I 
who hold you in my hands, and I intend 
to dispose of you. Now listen to me. 
I intend you to leave the castle within 
an hour."

Constance started.
(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTENRS.

A SMART LITTLE DRESS.
No. 8451.—This pretty little frock 

shown in checked gingham, is cut 
somewhat on the Princes order, and 
is particularly becoming. A body 
lining is included in the pattern, but 
its use is optional. A pretty feature 
is the large collar that may he of 
contrasting material as may also be 
the turned back cuffs and belt. Silk, 
cotton and the woolen fabrics are 
all suitable to the design. For a girl 
of 7 3-cars 3.!£ yards of material 36- 
inches wide will l>e required. The 
pattern is cut in 5 sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10,

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address, "Pattern Department,’1 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several 
you can get pattern.

days before

An express train running 60 miles an 
hour without stopping for 25 hours 
would just, travel the distance covered 
by the packets (placed end to end) sold 
in one yea.* of "Salada” Tea. Annual 
sale exceeds eighteen million packets.

SELLS PICTURES.
King Leopold of Belgium Says He 

Needs the Money.

London, May 12.—An outcry has 
been raised by the decision of King 
Leopold to sell his gallery of pic
tures. He has already sold four pic
tures to Paris dealers, a Rubens, a 
Hobbema and two Pals. The others 
are being offered to big dealers on the 
Continent and in London. Now that the 
Congo Independent State does not yield 
to Leopold the immense sums he form
erly received from that source, it is 
stated that lie intends to sell every
thing he owns for which ho can realize 
large sums.

M. Van dor Velde, the Socialist 
leader, to-day raised the question in 
Parliament, declaring that the King 
has no right to dispose of the pictures, 
which should belong to the naWon. 
He will introduce a bill prohibiting 
their sale to foreigners.

Rev. ,1. P. D. Lhvd has been appoint
ed Vice-Provost of Trinity College.

When Your Child
Has a Cold

An you ntUfied with anything that 
•alls under the name of cough 
medicine.

Or do you search out a medicine of
Sroven value such as Dr. Chase’s 

yrup of Linseed and Turpentine.
How few cases of consumpton there 

would be if every child’» cold were 
looked after ae it should be.

Did you ever think of it in this way! 
It is the neglected cough and cold 

that leads to the dreadful lung dU- 
sooner or later. From repeated 

attacks the lungs are weakened and 
there cornea pneumonia or consumption 
with their dreadfully fatal results.

How watchful parents should be of 
their children. How careful to use ef
fective treatment instead of trusting 
to oough mixtures which are often of 
little value or of harmful effect*.

Because it is prepared from linseed, 
turpentine and other simple but won
derfully effective ingredient*, Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is particularly suitable at a treat
ment for children's coughs and colda.

Croup, bronchitis and even whooping 
oough yields to the influence of this 
great medicine, and for thie reason it 
is kept constantly on hand in the major
ity of homes and ha* enormous sales.

Mrs. John Cheeney, Innerkip, Ont., 
writes: "Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine cured my little 
girl of whooping cough when the doctor 
had given her up, and since that we 
always keep it in the hotiae as a treat
ment for coughs and colds. It is the 
best, medicine we ever used.”

There is no getting round statements 
such as this, and you want the most 
effective treatment possible when your 
child become* ill. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, 26 cat* a hot-
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Second Day of Our

FEATURE SALE
To-morrow will be Feature Day in the Wash Goods Section. Many 

special sale events await you h ere. Read—
FLOWERED ORGANDIE DRESS 

MUSLINS, etylish American materials, 
in delicate shades of pale blue, mauve 
and pink, fine sheer quality, extra 
width ; worth regularly 35o yard, on
sale at................................... . .. 26o

WHITE DOTTED MUSLINS with 
cross-bpr, also white floral designs, 
fine sheer quality, very pretty for

SCOTCH PLAID ZEPHYRS in beau 
tiful shading* of tans, blues, greens, 
black and white, old rose, grey and 
pink, very fine, smooth finish, good 
style for children’s, misses* and ladies’ 
dresses, 35c, special at............... 29c

A line of plain and shadow stripe 
Repp Suitings, shades of tan, brown,

window draping, sash curtains, dresser pink, blue and cream, good weight for 
covers, etc.; worth regularly 25c, spec- coat suits, also fitted dresses, firm 
ial at...............................................19c corded weave, regular 40c, on sale 29c

The Splendid Sale of Directoire Satin 
Suitings, saTePrice"$125’ 79c Yard

48 inches wide and comes in a nice light weight for spring and sum
mer suits, princess dresses, etc. On sale in the very best shades of 
navy, brown, myrtle, taupe, wistaria and black; correct style material, 
at a splendid saving; worth regular $1.25, sale price...............79c yard

Big Drop in Embroidery Frontings and
FtnunrinXc Another Manufacturer’s Lot of Embroidered 
r lUUULlUga Fronting, Worth Red. 75c, Sale Price 39c yard

Skirtind Embroideries, Worth Red. $1.25, Sale Price 69c yard
lake advantage of these two big Friday sale events, comprising very 

pretty shadow and light effects at positively good reductions.

Tempting Values for Friday
Remnants 8>«c

Remnants White Cotton Long Cloth, Lonsdale, etc., ends 1 to 3 yards, 
worth up to 15c yard, special .. ............................................................ 81£c yard

Nainsook 10c Odd Napkins 8'/zc
50 pieces fine, soft finish Nainsook, 50 dozen Odd Napkins. % size, firm, 

full 36 inches wide, worth 15c, special close weave, slightly imperfect, worth 
sale price.............................. 10c yard $1.50 dozen, special........................8*4c

Cream Damask 67c Percales 15c
72-inch Cream Table Linen, firm, 36-inch Fancy Bordered American 

heavy quality, double damask finish, Percales, dainty patterns, fast colors, 
worth $1 yard, special sale price 67c regular 20c, for............................. 15o

Tea Toweling 9c
Pure Linen Tea Towelling, 20 inches wide, clean, absorbent weave, 121ac 

value, for........................ ........................................................................................ 0c

Value-Giving Sale of Carpets and Rugs
Savings Average 25 In 35 per Cent.

Tapestry Room Rugs, size 4 x 3 
3'nrds, exeel lent patterns, good qual
ity, worth $11.50, Feature bale priee
........................  $9.50

Brussels Room Rugs, size 3 x 3 
yard», A-l quality, good designs, worth
$18.00, Feature Sale price.......... $13.00

Brussels Room Rugs, size 314 x 3 
yards, elegant two-toned effects in 
crimson'.and conventional designs, in 
other roarings, worth $20.00, Feature
«Sale price......................................$15.00

Brussels Room Rugs, size 4x3 
\-ards, rich colorings, fine quality, 
worth $22.50. Feature Sale price.$16.50 

Velvet Rugs, size 314 x 3 yards, best 
seamless quality, elegant colorings, 
worth $24.00, Feature Sale price.$19.50

Tapestry Carpets, hard wearing 
quality, extra choice patterns, worth
80c, Feature Sale price................ 59c

Tanestrv Carpet, best 9-wire quality, 
excellent patterns, worth 95c, Feature 
Sale price...............   75c

Brussels Carpets, borders to match, 
serviceable patterns, extra choice 
value, worth $1.15, Feature. Sale priee
.......................................................... 8214c

Elegant patterns Brussels Carpet, 
hard wearing quality and colorings, 
worth $1.25, Feature Sale price ..$1.00 

Heaty Pile Axminater Carpets, new 
shadings, usually sold at $1.75, Feu I - 
ure Sale price.................................$1.45

R. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

4 In His Own Way J1
*___________ \

(By J. Louis Kngdahl.)
An unhappiness, deep, irritating 

and discouraging, pervaded him.
Yet she was with him, just on the 

other side of the table. She was 
pouting just a little because of the 
willful »fur that persisted in slipping 
from lier right shoulder. She caught 
his gaze, the pout turned to a smile, 
and then the waiter came hurrying 
up.

Geo. Adams, at odds with the world, 
wrote the order very carefully and 
correctly, the slip was torn from the 
many others on the pad, and then 
they were alone again, the man still 
very discontented, while the piquant, 
delightful specimen of approaching 
womanhood opposite to him became

The fountain pen was now moving 
across the paper.

She would expect the romance of the 
play to be her own romance. That 

I was impossible.
Carried away by the irritation of 

his mind, he noticed the tab that was 
I still lying on the table, held it care

lessly for a moment, then instinctive
ly reached for his fountain pen. Back 
at business college they had awarded 
him several prizes for penmanship, 
and he could write if he couldn’t talk.

, And this was the evening during 
which he had decided to ask lier the 
big question that was troubling the 
very soul of him !

The fountain pen was now moving 
hesitatingly across the blank paper, 
ultimately framing beautiful doves 
and birds and drawing lines possess
ing true curves. Then the hand be
gan to move faster and faster. He 
looked up for an instant and she was 
silently watching him. But his hand 
never wavered. Two, three or four 
years ago, was it, since he had last 
doue this. Jt mattered not. It 
seemed but as yesterday. And then 
it was all done, all except that cen
tral vacant space, mere was a place 
there to write something.

"Joy or sorrow 1 am by thy side." 
he remembered the words distinctly 
from the play. They had made a 
great impression upon him and he 
wrote them without a falter.

The slip was torn hastily from the 
others, slipped gently across to her, 
and then he was writing again, fast
er, more enthusiastically, more beau
tifully than ever. The passion of his 
entire being was behind it nil.

“It is never cold beneath thy 
smile.” He had remembered that 
also, and he made it his own mes
sage and it reached her the same as 
the first, but he dared not look up 
to see what effect it was having.

For the third time he was filling 
a piece of paper with the objects of 
his imagination, inspired with the 
substance of all his dreams. This 
was to be the last, he decided, and 
the words were to be bis truly own. 
The soft, cadent, ravishing music of 
the orchestra nerved him on.

“I love you,” he wrote, forgetting 
that the words were not new, but in
deed more ancient than all of the 
others.

■ *;^ ‘,au1JT1'-“Tcl The pen dropped to the table, and
the cafe. Shielded by the j with both arms outstretched he lift-

interested for the moment in several 
new arrivals. They had the choice
nook of the cafe. . .... ...... . UUH,llvltIICU llc lllL.
big palms they could see, but yet ; ed the diminutive piece of paper to- 
not be seen. j wards her. Her two hands met both

In the same moment that she gazed of his for she knew instinctivelv wTiat 
the man became aware of what he I it all meant, and she was kindly 
held in his hand. It was a fountain above all other traits.

“Same here, George,” she assured 
him, very bluntly but none the less 
tenderly and earnestly.

He suddenly wondered how he 
could ever have doubted her in the

pen, seemingly the symbol of his 
work, for he was just one of the vast 
army of the business world‘s every
day bookkeepers. He had taken it 
out to vérité the order for their little 
supper. Almost angrily he jammed 
it back into his pocket and then his 
mind returned to the theatre and to 
the play that they had just seen to
gether, and to the hero therein, and 
the beauty romance and splendor of 
it all, and that was the cause of his

I present mood. She had like it so 
. , —________ - much, grown almost over-enthusiastic,

tie. at all dealer», or jBdmanaon, Bates he thought. It would give her false 
* Toronto. J ideas of what to expect. That was it!

C. P. R. ATLANTIC STEAMERS
•T. LAWRCNOK

SUMMER SAILINGS
From Montreal From

and Quebec Liverpool
May 21»t .. Empreae of Britain .. May 7th 
May 29th .... Lake Manitoba, .... May 12th 
June 4th .. Empress of Ireland .. May 21st
June 12th............. Lake Erie............. May 26th
June 18th .. Bmpreee of Britain .. June 4th 
June 26th .... Lake Champlain .... June 9th 

All steamers equipped with wireless and 
all modern appliances for the safety and 
comfort of passengers.

Tickets and information can be obtained 
from the nearest agent, or S<* J. Sharp, 71 
Yonge street, Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
SLASSPW anc LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Kvcr.v Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
" Cslifenie, " " CeleAosu ” tad A" Columbia “ 

(Average passage 7Vi days.) 
SALOON, «67.50 TO «125. 

SECOND CABIN. «42.50 TO «50- 
THIRD CLASS. «2 7.50 AND «28.7 5 

For new illustrated book of tours and inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
New York or
YV. J. Grant, James and King streets.
Chas. E. Morgan. 11 James street north, or 
C. J. Jones. 6 James street south, Hamilton.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentic. triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA—..............May 8. June 12, July 17
LAURENTIC...............May 15. June 19, July 24
DOMINION............... May 22. June 36. July SI
MEGANTIC—.................................. July 3, Aug. 7
OTTAWA—.................May 29. July 10. Aug. 14
VANCOUVER .... June 5 

Tho popular steamer "CANADA" ie also 
again scheduled to carry' three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamer"OT- 
TA WA." and the comfortable steamer 
"DOMINION," as one-class cabin steamers 
fcalled second claae). are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third class carried on all 
steamers. See'plana and rates at local agent's 
or company's offices.

118 Notre Dame street.. West, Montreal 
4L King street east. Toronto.

RAILWAYS

VICTORIA DAY
EXCURSIONS 

Tkktfi at Single Fare
Between All Station» in Canada, 
Also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
N.Y. Good Going May 21, 22, 
23, 24. Return Limit May 26th, 
1909.

A. Y. P. Exposition
SEATTLE

Very Low Excursion Rate In Effect * 
MAY 20th, 1909

Full information and tickets from Cha*. 
E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. Wa
ster. depot agent.

Troubles of the Ancients.
Promctlius lay chained to the rock.
“Still,” he said, ‘it mgiht be worse. I 

might have to spend a night in the po
lice station.”

In this optimistic frame of mind he 
even smiled at the gnawing vulture.

A short story—“I’m broke.” -

SPURIOUS CHINA.
London Merchant Spent $650,000 

on His Collection.

London, May 12.— Amazing frauds 
involving hundreds of thousands cf 
dollars are alleged against a num
ber of well-known Bond street dealers 
in a suit now being heard before Jus- 1 
tic* Grantham. The charges arc ! 
brought by the executors of the estate j 
of the late C. J. Dickins, founder of ! 
the big dry goods firm of Dickins A ' 
Jones, who arc suing a dealer named ; 
Arthur Ellis. They allege that while 1 
Mr. Dickins was suffering from sen- i 
ilc decay Ellis defrauded him out of j 
thousands of pounds by palming off { 
on him spurious modern chinaware 
for Dresden ware alleged to be 150 
years old. He is said to have sold 
to Mr. Dickins for hundreds of pounds 
pieces of china that cost him only a 
few sovereigns.

One of the executors testified to
day that Mr. Dickins’ dealings with 
Ellis alone amounted to $95,000, while 
between 1899 and 1907 Mr. Dickins ex
pended not less than $650,000 on his 
china collection. The frauds, this wit
ness said, were discovered only when the 
collection was sent, to Christie's for auc
tion on the death of Mr. Dickins. Ac
tions against other dealers are pending

Canadian
Pacific

$74.10 
Pacific Coast

AND RETURN
Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopovers. 

Tickets good going

MAY 20 to SEPT. 30
Return limit Oct. 31

By direct. Canadian route. See the Golden 
West arid the Rocky Mountains. Vteit the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle 
and other «pedal attractions. Full in
formel Ion from Hamilton office, cor. 
James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

HORSE SHOW.
Montreal, Que., May 12Î—The annual 

horse show opened Here to-day- under 
favorable circumstances. The work of 
judging commenced at 10 o’clock. The 
preliminary trial of forty-one jumpers 
also too place this morning. Several of 
the big strings entered from outside 
points arrived yesterday-, among then 
the horses of Mr. Reginald C. Vanderbilt, 
New York, and Mis* Wilks, Galt, Ont. 
The Governor-General will come down 
from Ottawa to-morrow to be present 
when the classes for which he annually 
offers a prize will be judged. Mr. Van
derbilt, with a party of eight friends, 
arrived this morning. Miss Wilks also 
arrived to-day-.

THREE NEW AIRSHIPS.

Copies of Canadian Aeroplan to be 
Built in New York.

Halifax, N. S., May 12.—W. F. Bald
win, mechanical superintendent, with 
Prof. Bell, arrived at Baddeck to-day 
from New York. While in New York 
Baldwin discussed with members of 
the Aero Club and Aeronatieal Society 
plans for the building of three flying 
machines similar to the Silver Dart 
used last winter at Baddeck. Prof. 
Bell, who is now in Washington, sails 
for Europe, where he will spend a 
month, returning to Baddeck in middle 
of June.

Forest,
Stream

and

Seashore
Write

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage.

FOREST, STREAM and SEASHORE
Is a book of over 200 pages, illustrat
ed in colors and half tones, giving 
well-written descriptions of the coun
try contiguous to the line of railway 
In Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Beotia, replete with historic incident, 
legend and folklore. It has also chap
ters on Prince Edward Island, the 
Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland 
tod is worthy of a place in any lib- 
lary.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. [
(Except Empire Stale Expreaa).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (4Snd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craijl, T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Asaetfl, Including Oajpltal

$45,000,000
OFFICE—3ft J.AME8 STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

WESTERN AS8URANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Jamea Street South

WRITING INVITATIONS

Caused Physical Breakdown and Sui
cide of White House Employee.cide of White House Employee.

Washington. May 12. — Physical J 
breakdown, due, it "is believed, to ' 
overwork while employed as a clerk 
at the White House, to-day caused 
Thomas H. Netherland, 4U years of 
age, to commit suicide in his home 
here by shooting himself in the head. 
He was formerly of Alexandria, Va. 
At the beginning of this administra- I 
tion Mr. Netherland was transferred j 
from the White House to the Post- | 
office Department, where he became 
one of the counsel for the third Assis
tant Past master General. Being an ex
pert penman it fell to Mr. Netherland 
while employed at. the White House to 
send out. the thousands of invitations 
to the various social functions held

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2069 119 King W.

Illegal Netting in St. Lawrence.
Bvockville, Ont., May 12.—There is 

good reason to believe that wholesale 
netting operations have been in pro
gress along the St. Lawrence in the 
vicinity of Larue Mills. Since the 
ice left the river several tons of fish 
have been brought down from that 
vicinity and disposed of in Brockville. 
The matter has been brought to the 
attention of the fishing inspectors.

Buying Alberta Land.
Winipeg, May 12.— Western Can

ada has just reaped the first direct ben
efits of the visit of the Scottish Agricul
tural Commission last, year, one of the 
commissioners, Mr. J. M. Hodge, having 
returned and purchased 5,600 acres in 
southern Alberta, paying therefore $70,- 
000. He is delighted with the land, de
claring it to be tho richest he has ever 
seen. This is likely to be followed by a 
large influx of Scottish capital for in
vestment in laud.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brlclL 
Slating, Tiling, ^
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
%hone 687. 257 King Street East

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds vou shot! 

£0 to someone with long'experien 
in the handling of perfect atom 
VVe have been in the Diamond bu 
ne«s nearly 50 years, and are e 
perts. We guarantee every etoi 
and you will find our price» v* 
reasonable.

THOMAS LEES
Diamond Importer

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King Street West 
Established 1848 Private Mortuary.


